Instruccions

- Per fer la prova necessites un bolígraf.

- Aquesta prova té tres parts:

  A la primera part, has d’escoltar dos textos orals i has de respondre a unes preguntes sobre el que has sentit. Els sentiràs tres vegades. Tens 45 segons per llegir les preguntes abans que comenci l’audició.

  A la segona part, has de llegir atentament dos textos i respondre a unes preguntes sobre el que has llegit.

  Has de respondre a totes les preguntes marcant amb una X la casella corresponent en el full de respostes.

  Només hi ha una resposta correcta per a cada pregunta. Si t’equivoques, has d’omplir tot el quadrat i marcar amb una X la resposta correcta. Per tornar a marcar com a correcta una resposta prèviament emplenada, encercla-la.

  A la tercera part, has d’escriure un correu electrònic sobre la teva rutina diària. Evita fer faltes d’ortografia.

- Quan acabis, no t’oblidis de respondre a la pregunta que hi ha en el full de respostes.
You’ll hear Listening 1 three times. Listen carefully and tick the correct answer. Now look at the questions for this part. You have 45 seconds.

I NEED SOME INFORMATION

1. The woman recommends the boy the exhibition about...
   a. Romans.
   b. music.
   c. food.

2. The exhibition is at the ___________ Museum.
   a. Roman
   b. History
   c. City

3. The Museum opens...
   a. from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
   b. only in the evenings.
   c. only in the mornings.

4. Today the Sports Museum is...
   a. open in the morning.
   b. open all day.
   c. closed.

5. The man DOESN’T want to eat...
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 

6. There is a restaurant that offers the ___________ pizzas in town.
   a. best
   b. biggest
   c. cheapest

7. You have listened to a...
   a. conversation between two friends.
   b. dialogue at the Tourist Information Office.
   c. telephone call.
You’ll hear Listening 2 three times. Listen carefully and tick the correct answer. Now look at the questions for this part. You have 45 seconds.

A PHONE CALL

8. Carol wants to know about John’s…
   a. private classes.
   b. English classes.
   c. school teachers.

9. Next summer she is going...
   a. to France.
   b. to a private school.
   c. on holidays with her parents.

10. John has lessons...
    a. on Saturday mornings.
    b. on Friday afternoons.
    c. every day in the afternoon.

11. In class they...
    a. watch films.
    b. read books.
    c. sing and play.

12. How much are the lessons?
    a. £ 20
    b. £ 18,50
    c. £ 18

13. Carol can take bus number __________ to get to the teacher’s house.
    a. 18
    b. 20
    c. 23

14. Carol will...
    a. go to the school today.
    b. call her tomorrow.
    c. visit her next week.
READING COMPREHENSION. TEXT 1

Read this text carefully and tick the correct answers.

WELCOME TO SAFARI LAND PARK

You will see the fastest mammal*, the tallest mammal and the biggest bird in the world!

Safari Land Park is a wildlife park where you can observe wild animals in their habitat. From the Safari cars you can observe more than 80 species of animals from around Africa such as** giraffes, lions, rhinos, elephants and zebras. The tour takes approximately fifty minutes.

When you visit Safari Park Land you must follow some rules:

➤ Safari Land Park is not a zoo, animals are in their natural habitat so please, stay inside the car at all times.
➤ Please show your ticket to the driver of your car when starting the route through the park.
➤ Keep car doors closed at all times. Do not open the windows of the car under any circumstances.
➤ Do not feed the animals; they get their own food from nature or from the park keepers.
➤ You can take photographs but please do not use flash. It can scare the animals.

Facilities***:

➤ Toilets are located at the entrance hall and at the exit gate.
➤ The gift shop is located next to the exit gate. You will find a variety of souvenirs and postcards there.
➤ The restaurant is opposite the gift shop. You can have the Family menu for £15.95, the Safari menu for £7.95 and the Kids Safari menu for £ 5.95.

We are open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information about the park and the different activities we offer, please call Guest**** Information on 01469 690095 or email: info@safari-landpark.co.uk

VOCABULARY:

* mammal: mamífer.
** such as: com ara.
*** facilities: instal·lacions.
**** guest: client.
15. At Safari Land Park you can see...
   a. African wild animals.
   b. farm animals.
   c. marine animals.

16. At the Safari Land Park you can _____________ the animals.
   a. touch
   b. play with
   c. only observe

17. During the tour visitors...
   a. can get in and out of the car.
   b. have to stay in the car.
   c. cannot stay in the car.

18. During the tour you can open the car windows...
   a. when it is hot.
   b. when you feed the animals.
   c. never. They must be closed.

19. Animals get their food from...
   a. nature.
   b. visitors and nature.
   c. nature and park keepers.

20. Can you take photographs at the Park?
   a. Yes, but only without flash.
   b. Yes, but always with flash.
   c. No, it is prohibited.
21. The gift shop is next to the...
   a. entrance.
   b. exit gate.
   c. restaurant.

22. The restaurant is ____________ the gift shop.
   a. next to
   b. on the left of
   c. opposite

23. How much is the Safari Menu?
   a. £ 5.95
   b. £ 7.95
   c. £ 15.95

24. You can visit Safari Land Park...
   a. every day.
   b. only at weekends.
   c. from Monday to Friday.

25. You want to know more about the activities in the Park. According to the text, you can...
   a. search the Internet.
   b. call or send an e-mail.
   c. go to the Tourist Information Centre.

26. This text tells you about...
   a. the rules at Safari Land Park.
   b. the history of Safari Land Park.
   c. the animals that live in the park.
I LOVE WEEKENDS!

My name is Mandy and I’m Scottish. I live in Glasgow with my parents. At school my favourite subject is History.

My father is an Art teacher in a Secondary school and he loves taking his students to different places. He prepares his school outings at weekends and I usually go with him. We always travel by train because it is fast and cheap. We visit interesting places such as* old cities, go to interesting history museums or visit exhibitions about Scottish history.

Last Saturday we visited the Stirling Castle with his students Jerry, David and Pat. We met at the train station at a quarter to eight but David arrived at five to eight. We took the eight o’clock train and we arrived in Stirling half an hour later.

When we finished the visit to the castle, it was midday. Then my father said: “It’s lunch time!”, so we went to the picnic area near the lake. We were all very hungry and the food was delicious. We sat by the lake and shared our food: sandwiches from daddy and me; some salad from Jerry; bananas, grapes and oranges from David, and lemonade and water from Pat.

After lunch we played football around the lake and at about five we returned to the train station. We took the five p.m. train. When we arrived home in the evening, we were tired but happy.

My dad is planning a trip to Edinburgh for next week. He wants to visit the castle where the Scottish kings and queens lived in the past.

VOCABULARY:

* such as: com ara.
READING COMPREHENSION. TEXT 2

27. Mandy lives in...
   a. Edinburgh.
   b. Glasgow.
   c. Stirling.

28. Mandy's favourite subject is:
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   a.
   b.
   c.

29. Her father is ____________ teacher.
   a. a History
   b. an Art
   c. a Physical Education

30. In the sentence “He prepares his school outings...”, what does ‘outings’ mean?
   a. Exams
   b. Classes
   c. Excursions

31. At weekends the group usually...
   a. does cultural activities.
   b. goes to sport events.
   c. has Art classes.

* Imatges de la web www.phillipmartin.info
32. Last Saturday the group visited...
   a. a castle.
   b. an old town.
   c. a train station.

33. The group had lunch...
   a. at the picnic area.
   b. in a restaurant.
   c. at home.

34. They DIDN’T eat...
   a. a.
   b. b.
   c. c.

35. After lunch they...
   a. a.
   b. b.
   c. c.

36. Next week they will...
   a. visit Edinburgh’s Castle.
   b. meet a Scottish king.
   c. go to a famous lake.

* Imatges de Clic images 2.0 - Canopé académie de Dijon
37. Put the sentences in the correct order:

A. They visited Stirling Castle.
B. Mandy talks about her family.
C. They played football.

a. C → A → B
b. B → C → A
c. B → A → C

38. The text is about...

a. Scottish castles and lakes.
b. a Scottish girl’s weekend.
c. the history of Scotland.
Your school participates in an exchange project with an English school. Yesterday you received their e-mail.

Hello friends!
Our school exchange project is about to finish and we are happy to visit you in Catalonia next month. Can you please write to us and tell us what you do on a normal day? With this information about your daily routine we can prepare our trip. Thank you very much in advance

Love,
Students from Class B

Write an e-mail to the English partners. Tell them what you do on a normal day. These images can help you. Write between 40 and 50 words.

To: saintpatrickschool@cmail.uk
Subject: My daily routine

Hello Friends!
Every day I…

Number of words: 0-1-2